
EXAMINATION PATTERN  CLASS IX 

 

(Session 2017-2018)

4. Minimum75% 
appear in the Final Examination .

attendance throughout the session is mandatory for a student to be eligible to 

2. In case of illness, medical certificate must be submitted 
failing which the student will be assigned zero marks in the respective exam.  

within a week of the day of  examination

(Student has to secure at least 33%marks out of overall 20 marks) 
 ?Periodic Test (Weightage)                                                       10 marks

Maximum marks for two tests (Pre-mid-term (July) & Post-mid-term (Dec.) will be 40 each and Mid-Term (Sept.) 80 marks.

 

?Note Book Submission                                                               5  marks

 

Assessment will be on the basis of  regularity , punctuality, Assignment Completion& neatness & Note Book Upkeep

 

?Subject Enrichment Activities                                                 5 marks     

 
 

Languages:                           - Speaking, Listening & Reading

 

Mathematics & Science:    - Practical & Lab activities

 

Social Science:                      -Map & Projects

Internal Assessment - 20 Marks  

Student has to secure at least 33%marks out of  overall 80 marks)
 

 Final Examination      
 

-
   

80 marks 

Total                                      100 marks

 

PROMOTION POLICY : A 
be eligible for promotion to next class.

student must secure atleast 33% marks each in Final Exam in each subject to 

 
 

NOTE :

                       

Final Exam will be based on complete syllabus covered during the full session .

General Instructions :
1. It is mandatory for a student to appear in each periodic test, Mid-Term and Final examination.

3. No student will 
student must not be sent to the school in the morning.

be allowed to go home after the periodic test for any reason. In case of illness, 



ENGLISH

1/9th

APRIL
&

May

Lesson SKILLS APPLICATION TEACHING AID
LEARNING 
OUTCOME

PROJECT/
ACTIVITYMonth

English Course
(Communicative
Literature
Reader
B.B.C.

Main Course
Book (M.C.B.)
B.B.C.

Three Men in a 
Boat (Novel)

English Course 
Book

B.B.C . (Grammar)

B.B.C

M.C.B

B.B.C.

)

BOOK

How I Taught My
Grandmother to
Read

Unit - I People
People

Chapter 1 to 3

The Brook (Poem)

The Dog Named 
Duke

Gap filling editing /
Omitting

Reading and writing 
type I & II (Reading)
Article, Diary Entry,
Story writing

Unit 2 Adventure

Sensitize to family
bonding

Skill of  Analysing, 
interpreting and 
evaluating

Reading Skill

Aesthetic Sense

To Sensitize student 
towards animals

Organisation of  thoughts

Writing Skill

To express feelings & 
emotions

Express themselves in
grammatically correct 
language.

Learning words which describe
the physical appearance of
people.

Knowledge of  major characters

Organize ideas and thoughts
in poetic style. To learn 
different ways in which dogs
assist humans.

Learn to apply tenses

Creative Writing

expressing and arguing a point
of  view

Poem Recitation Theme : 
Parents / Grandparents/Value
of  education

Listening to a 
speech / interview

Introduction of  Literary
devices

Passage completion using
given notes.

B.B.C w/sheets
B.B.C w/sheets

Value for family
relationships.

Understanding of  
personal qualities of
a person.

Reading Habit

How poetry can relate
to their personal, 
social and cultural life.
Patience and 
perseverance

Development of
Knowledge of  tenses.

Improvement in
reading and writing 
skills

Appreciation of  
creativity of  other

Educomp.

Educomp.

Videos

Educomp.

Language Lab.

Educomp

Web-chart for
identifiying
characteristics 
and features of



2/9th

ENGLISH

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AID
LEARNING 
OUTCOME

PROJECT/
ACTIVITYMonth BOOK

Periodic Test

English Course
Literature Reader
B.B.C.

B.B.C (Grammar)

English Course 

M.C.B

Lesson 4 & 5

(Poem)
Passive voice, News 
headlines

Villa for Sale 
(Drama)
The Man who knew
 too much

Unit - III
Environment

Lord Ullin’s
Daughter (poem)
The Solitary Reaper

Reading Skill

Oral Skills

Organisation of
Thoughts and ideas

Ability to Act

Thinking Skills

Knowledge of  historical 
characteres

Learn to read with proper
stress, intonation and
pronounciation

Intergrated grammar
 excercies in B.B.C

Use of  wit and humour
in creative manner

writing short response
and letters

Paraphrase the poem with 
different ending

Passage Completion

Ddebate - Themes - Money,
Honour killing, Mystery

News Reading

Receptive to the ideas of
others

Knowledge of  grammar

Learn group dynamics

Conveying ideas effectively

Educomp.

Educomp.

Language Lab

Educomp.

Educomp.

JULY

JULY to
SEPT

English Course 
Literature Reader
B.B.C

B.B.C. (Grammar)

Three Men in a
Boat (Noval)

The Road Nut Taken
(Poem)

Grammar Sentence
Re-ordering and
reported speech

Critical Thinking ability

Organisation of  
thoughts

Grammatical accuracy

Ability to frame sentences

Ability to respond to a 
 situation

Ability to construct
 meaningful sentences 
facts about human
 psychology

adventure.

Educomp.

Language LabIntergrated grammar 
exercise



ENGLISH

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AID
LEARNING 
OUTCOME

PROJECT/
ACTIVITYMonth BOOK

Sept.

Three Man in a 
Boat (Novel)

B.B.C (Grammar)

B.B.C.

M.C.B

Three Men in a 
Boat (Noval)

English Course 
Liteature Reader

Examination

6,7,8,9,10

ReadingPassages

Writing (Article, Diary
Entry, Story Writing)

Unit - IV, V Video /
Radio Show Mystery

Chapter 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15

Keeping it from 
Harold

The Seven Ages 
(Poem)

Reading Skills

Language  Skills

Writing Skills

Skill of  Scripting

Reading Skills

To express emotions
and feelings

Quick Thinking Skill

Post Mid

To learn about various
 moods of  two characters

Conceptual understanding,
analysing, Interpreting
and Vocabulary)

Creative Writing
Creative Writing

Adopting varying styles of  
presenting different ideas.

Knowledge about 
characters of  Liberty on the 
basis of  English democracy

To encourage, to respond to
a personal dilemma

To generate vocabulary 
appropriate to the 
understanding of  the text.

Describe any incident in 
humorous manner

B.B.C. Worksheets

Listening

class-discussion on a 
historical tip

Write a short poem 
comparing life with the 
seasons in nature

Learn coordination and
sympathy

Improvement in Reading
Skill

Improvement in writing
skills

Presentation of  Oral reports

Learn about historical facts

Improved reading Ignite 
Imagination

Learn to transcribe thoughts 
from-one genre to another

Educomp.

Educomp.

Educomp.

Educomp.

Web-chart on the 
theme of  the poem

Educomp.

Educomp.

3/9th

English Course
Literature Reader

Best Seller Oh! I 
Wish I’d Looked 
after me teeth

Reading skills to 
express emotions and 
skill of  thinking 
critically

To know about different 
types of  people

Vocabulary Test (Oral) Understanding the quality 
of  a person

Educomp.



ENGLISH

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AID
LEARNING 
OUTCOME

PROJECT/
ACTIVITYMonth BOOK

DEC.

Main Course Book

B.B.C 
English Couse
Literature Reader

Main Course Book
(M.C.B)

Three Men in a
Boat (Novel)

B.B.C

Unit - 6
Children

Reading Passages
The Bishop’s Candle
-sticks and Song of  
the Rain

Unit - 7 Sports and 
Games

Chapter - 16, 17
18, 19

Article, Diary Entry
and Story Writing

Comparing and 
Contrashing

Reading Skills 
Think imaginatively & 
creatively

Selecting and extracting

Reading and Aesthetic
skills

Good writing and 
enhance communication

Expressing and responding 
to personal opinion

Language acquisition 
language acquisuition of  
free oral presentation

Writing Biography and
newspaper report
Creative Writing

To enjoy nature which is 
full of  life

Better Expression

Knowledge about Society

Improve Reading 
Learn Values like helping 
and caring

Awareness about National
games

How to behave in adverse 
circuimstances

Ability to convey meaning
better

Educomp.

Educomp

Educomp

Educomp

Educomp

Passive Voice & News
Headlines, dialogue
Compelition

Learning of  Authentic
Language

Grammar excercise in 
B.B.C

B.B.C. WorksheetsB.B.C

Periodic Test

Improve Linguistics 
elements

EducompEducomp

4/9th

Jan. &
Feb.

March

REVISION

FINAL EXAMS.



5/9th

HINDI

ebZ

nks cSyksa dh dFkk

dchjnkl

bl ty izy; esa

milxZ & izR;;

laokn

lekl

fuca/k & lkekftd leL;kvksa ij
        vk/kkfjr
i= & vkSipkfjd o vukSipkfjd

ekl ikB~;dz e dkS’ky iz;ksxkRedrk fdz ;kRed
xfrfof/k;k¡ lgk;d lkezzxhKkuktZuiqLrdsa

f{kfrt

d`frdk

uo;qx fgUnh
O;kdj.k

dgkuh lqukuk

nksgk xk;u

fjiksrktZ

“kCncks/k

ckrphr dykk

leLrin cks/k

fo’k; foLrkj

izk:i

Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa ds dk;ksZa
dk o.kZu

nksgksa dks y;kRed “kSyh esa
xkdj lqukuk

ns[kh lquh vkink dk o.kZu

milxZ vkSj izR;; ls “kCn
cukuk
lkekftd o O;fDrxr thou
ls lacaf/kr laokn
lekl foxzg djrs gq, Hksnksa
dk uke

fo’k; oLrq] milagkj esa fopkjksa
dks izdV djuk
fo’k; oLrq] lekiu

vius fdlh fe= dh fo”ks’krkvksa
dk o.kZu

dchj vkSj jghe ls lacaf/kr nks&
nks nksgs

izkd`frd vkinkvksa dk ftEesokj
dkSu \ okn & fookn
ewy”kCn] milxZ vkSj izR;; vyx
djuk
vius vkl&ikl gqbZ ?kVukvksa] lHkkvksa 
o lkekftd leL;kvksa ij laokn
lekl foxzgksa ds leLr in 
cukdj lekl dk uke crkukA

mnkgj.k] dkO; iafDr dk mYys[k
lacks/ku o vfHkoknu

ewd izkf.k;ksa ds izfr Lusg Hkko
o fe=rk dk egRo

fuxqZ.k HkfDr/kkjk dk Kku

izkd`frd vkink ls cpko dSls\

“kCn fuekZ.k dh tkudkjh 

laokn izLrqfr

lekl foxzg o Hksnksa dh
tkudkjh

lkekftd Kku esa o`n~f/k 
i= ys[ku dyk

ikB~; iqLrd

dchj dk fp=] 

ck<+ ls lacaf/kr fp=

“;keiV~V vkSj pkWd

lkekftd o O;fDrxr thou
ls lacaf/kr vuqHko
“;keiV~V & pkWd

fofHkUu iqLrdsa
fofHkUu iqLrdsa

vizSy

f{kfrt Ygklk dh vksj

loS;k

;k=k o`rkar

Nan dk izdkj

ogk¡ ds yksxksa ds tu&thou 
dh tkudkjh
ekr`Hkwfe ds izfr 
laosnu”khyrk

fdlh Hkh ;k=k o`rkar dk o.kZu

ekr`Hkwfe ds izfr vius
fopkj fy[kuk

frCcr dh HkkSxksfyd o
lkekftd tkudkjh
lxq.k HkfDr/kkjk dh tkudkjh

n”kZuh; LFkyksa ds fp=!
fu;r dk;Z
laLej.k ij vk/kkfjr fp=

ok[k Nan dk izdkj lkaiznkf;drk
ln~Hkko ij ppkZ

lkekftd HksnHkko lekIr djus
dk mik;

bZ”oj izkfIr ds fy, Kku
dk egRo

HkfDrdkyhu dfo@
dof;=h dk ifjp; nsuk



6/9th

HINDI

ekl ikB~;dz e dkS’ky iz;ksxkRedrk fdz ;kRed
xfrfof/k;k¡ lgk;d lkezzxhKkuktZuiqLrdsa

f{kfrt

uo;qx fgUnh
O;kdj.k

tqykbZ

esjs lax dh vkSjrsa

okD; Hksn

vifBr xn~;ka”k & in~;ka”k

fuca/k ¼fopkjkRed½

i=

d{kk & ijh{kk

laLej.k

okD; cks/k

iBu dyk

fo’k; & foLrkj

izk:i

ifjokj ds fdlh lnL; ds 
LoHkko ds ckjs esa fy[kuk

okD; ifjorZu djuk

iz;qDr ifjorZu djuk

mnkgj.k o dkO; iafDr dk
mYys[k
lacks/ku o vfHkoknu

thou esa dSls yksxksa dks
Jn~/kkHkko ls ns[kk tk,A

vFkZ ds vk/kkj ij okD;
Kku
ckSn~f/kd Kku

Kku esa o`n~f/k

i= ys[ku dyk

laLej.k ij vk/kkfjr
fp=

“;keiV~V & pkWd

fofHkUu iqLrdsa

fofHkUu iqLrdsa

fofHkUu iqLrdsa o vius
fopkj

d`frdk

uo;qx fgUnh
O;kdj.k

ysf[kdk ds ifjokj ds lnL;ksa
n~okjk yhd ls gVdj fd, 
tkus okys dk;Z
vFkZ dh n`f’V ls okD; dk
izdkj crkukA
iwNs x, iz”uksa ds mRrj nsuk

fo’k; oLrq izLrqfrdj.k] lans”k

vkSipkfjdrk,¡ o fo’k; oLrq

miHkksDrkokn dh laLd`fr

lk¡oys liuksa dh ;kn

ukuk lkgc dh iq=h nsoh
eSuk dks HkLe dj fn;k x;k
xzke Jh

vyadkj

i=&vkSipkfjd o vukSipkfjd

fn[kkos dh laLd`fr

fjiksrktZ

fjiksrktZ

xzkeh.k fp=.k

vyadkj cks/k

izk:i

foKkiuksa dk cPpksa ij c<+rk
izHkko
Xykscy okfeZax ds [krjksa dh
tkudkjh
ekr`Hkwfe ds izfr Lusg dks tu&
eu rd igq¡pkuk
;fn vkidks xk¡o esa jguk
iM+s rks dSlk yxsxkA
vyadkj ds Hksnksa dk Kku o 
muds varxZr ,d&,d mnkgj.k

vkSipkfjdrk,¡ o fo’k; oLrq

foKkiu izLrqfr o vfHku;

i;kZoj.k “kqn~/krk ds fy, mBk,
tkus okys dne
Lora=rk vkanksyu ds vNwrs i{k
ls ifjfpr djokuk

jpuk vfHkO;fDr ds iz”u

vyadkj Nk¡Vdj Hksn crkuk

lacks/ku o vfHkoknu

oLrqvksa dks [kjhnus dh 
xq.kork fl[kkuh
i;kZoj.k lacaf/kr Kku

ftu ns”k HkDrksa dk O;fDrRo 
izdk”k esa ugha vk;k] muls 
ifjfpr djokuk
xzkeh.k thou dh okLrfodrk
ls ifjfpr djokuk
vyadkjksa dh mnkgj.k
lfgr tkudkjh
i= ys[ku dyk

foKkiuksa ds fp=

lkfye vyh dk fp=

lacaf/kr fp=

Qy] Qyksa dh tkudkjh]
fu;r dk;Z
ikB~; iqLrd dh dfork,¡

fofHkUu iqLrdsa



7/9th

HINDI

ekl ikB~;dz e dkS’ky iz;ksxkRedrk fdz ;kRed
xfrfof/k;k¡ lgk;d lkezzxhKkuktZuiqLrdsa

f{kfrtvxLr izsepan ds QVs twrs

panzxguk ls ykSVrh csj

fuca/k

izkd`frd fp=.k

izsepan th ds thou dh 
fo”ks’krk,¡

izd`frd ds n`”;ksa dk o.kZu

fdlh izfln~/k O;fDr dh os”kHkw’kk 
ij fopkj izdV djuk

jpuk vfHkO;fDr ds iz”u] xk¡o
ds izkd`frd n`”; dk fp=.kA

izsepan th ds thou dh
tkudkjh

ekuo vkSj izd`fr dk laca/k

izsepan th ds miU;klksa
dh tkudkjh nsuk

xzkeh.k {ks= esa izkd`frd
lkSan;Z dk fp=.kA

vDrwcj f{kfrt

d̀frdk

uo;qx fganh
O;kdj.k

,d dqRrk vkSj ,d ,Suk

esjs cpiu ds fnu

es?k vk,

;ejkt dh fn”kk

jh<+ dh gM~Mh

ekVh okyh

fuca/k

laosnu”khyrk o 
lgkuqHkwfr

laLej.k

HkkofHkO;fDr esa
l{kerk
tkx:drk

,dkadh

vkfRed tkx:drk

i”kq&if{k;ksa ls feyus okys izse]
HkfDr] fouksn vkSj d#.kk tSls
Hkkoksa dk o.kZu 
yM+fd;ksa dh n”kk dk Kku

ty laj{k.k t:jh D;ksa

viuh ek¡ n~okjk nh xbZ lh[k
dk o.kZu
ukjh ds lEeku gsrq ngst u
ysus o nsus dk iz.k

lk/kkj.k yksxksa dh leL;kvksa
dk o.kZu

i”kq&if{k;ksa ds izse ls tqM+h fdlh
?kVuk dks dykRed “kSyh esa 
fy[kuk
vius thou dh dksbZ vfoLej.kh;
?kVuk
dfork jpuk

vkradoknh geyksa esa gkfu;ksa ij
fjiksVZ
ngst fojks/kh xfrfof/k;ksa esa Hkkx
ysuk

foLFkkiu dh leL;k ij vuqPNsn

ewd izkf.k;ksa ds Hkkoksa dks
le>uk

lkaiznkf;d ln~Hkkouk dk 
Kku
izkd`frd lkSna;Z dh 
tkudkjh
“kks’k.kdkjh rkdrksa ls 
ifjp;
L=h f”k{kk ,oa L=h fookg ls
lacaf/kr QSys dqfopkjksa dk
Kku
fu/kZu ifjokj dh leL;kvksa
dk Kku

jfoanzukFk th dk fp=

egknsoh oekZ dk fp=

isM+] izd`fr] lkSan;Z
dk fp=
“;keiV~V & pkWd

ukVd :i

fp=

flracj iqujko`fr
vn~/kZ&okf’kZd ijh{kk



8/9th

HINDI

ekl ikB~;dz e dkS’ky iz;ksxkRedrk fdz ;kRed
xfrfof/k;k¡ lgk;d lkezzxhKkuktZuiqLrdsa

lkekftd leL;kvksa ds izfr
tkx:drk 

la?k’kksZa ls jkLrs Lo;a curs gSa

vyadkjksa dk vFkZ o tkudkjh

ckyet+nwjh ij dksbZ
dfork

gfjoa”kjk; cPpu th dk
fp=] fu;r dk;Z

ikB~; iqLrd dh 
dfork,¡

uoacj cPps dke ij tk jgs gSa

fdlh rjg vkf[kjdkj eSa fganh
esa vk;k

vyadkj

f{kfrt

d`frdk

uo;qx fgUnh
O;kdj.k

laosnu”khyrk

izR;kLej.k

vyadkj cks/k

et+nwj cPpksa dh foo”krk dk
o.kZu

ys[kd dh la?k’kZe;h ftanxh
dk o.kZu

dkO; iafDr;ksa esa ls vyadkj
Nk¡Vdj Hksnksa ds uke

cky et+nwjh ij Hkk’k.k

vius thou ls tqM+h tkudkjh
Mk;jhcn~/k dhft,

“kCnkyadkj vkSj vFkkZyadkj ds
varxZr vyadkjksa dk ,d&,d
mnkgj.k fyf[k,A

d{kk ijh{kk

fnlacj

tuojh

Qjojh

ekpZ

iqujko`fÙk

iqujko`fÙk

iqujko`fÙk

okf’kZd ijh{kk



9/9th

MATHEMATICS

APRIL

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AID
LEARNING 
OUTCOME

PROJECT/
ACTIVITYMonth

It develops the systematic
approach and accuracy.

Analytical skill will be 
developed

It make the students decision
making 

It meets the demand of  modern
science and technology. To arouse
the child’s interest in quantitative
side of  world.

Used of  statisties in various fields
like medical science and econonics

Represent square root spiral
on number line.

ISA Project (Mathematical 
data Panoply)

Measure the chance of  
occurrence of  outcomes in a 
experiment using dice.

Students will learn beauty
of  numbers.

Student will learn how to 
interpret means median 
and mode and student will 
learn how to collect, 
Represent and interprtution
of  data.

Ch - 1 Number System

Ch - 14 Statics

Ch - 15 Probability

Calculational and 
computational skills and power
of  genrelisation will be 
developed

Abstract Reasoning will be
developed.

Abstract and logical reasoning
will be developed

.

It provide an effective way for 
expressing complicated relatives
and equations

Useful in Engineering construction
and interior decoration also use 
ful in real life to design objects

Geomatrical representation
of  algebraic expression of  
the type x²+bx+c
(Using Graphpaper Grids)

Model / Project

To locate the centroid of  
triangle (By paper folding
method)

.

It provide the good mental 
training

Student will learn about the
beauty of  mind through. 
These geometrical concepts

Ch - 2 Polynomial

Ch - 5 Euclid Geometry

Ch - 6 Line and Angles

Ch - 7 Triangles

1. Geometry Box
2. Educomp System

1. Educomp system
2. Graphical 
    Representation

Educomp System and 
Maths Lab. activities

1. Use model from maths
    lab to explain various 
    concept of  geometry.
2. Educomp System

MAY

JULY



10/9th

MATHEMATICS

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AID
LEARNING 
OUTCOME

PROJECT/
ACTIVITYMonth

Ch - 7 
Triangle Continued

Ch - 8 Quadrilateral

Chapter - 9 Area
of  parallelogram and
Triangle

Revision and Periodic
Test

Abstract and logical reasoning 
will be developed

Useful in Engineering 
Construction and interior 
designing also use ful in real 
life to design various object.

1. Triangle inequality Students will learn about 
similarily, eongurancy and 
various gemetrical concepts.

1. Use Model from
    maths lab and 
    perform different 
    activity to impart the 
   knowledge to explain 
   various concepts of  
   geomatry
2. Educomp Systems

AUG.

SEPT.



11/9th

MATHEMATICS

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AID
LEARNING 
OUTCOME

PROJECT/
ACTIVITYMonth

Ch - 10  Circle

Ch - 11
Construction

Ch - 12
Area of  Triangle Heror’s
Formula

Abstract reasoning will be 
developed

Logical and reasoning skill
developed

Useful in engineering construction
and interior decoration.

British Council ISA Project 
(Analytical Analysis)

To Verify angle subtended by an
arc of  the circle at the circle at 
the centre is double the angle 
subtended by same arc in 
remaining part of  the circle

Students will learn the concept
of  plane figure used in real life
situation

1. Maths lab Activity
2. Educomp system

NOV.

OCT.

Ch - 3 Co-ordinate 
Geometry

Ch  - 4   Linear Equation
in two variable

Ch - 13 Surface are and
volume

Analytical and Problem solving
skill developed

Logical reasoning skill will be
developed

Used in higher study and various
branch of  mathematics and science

Used in real life to design objects.

Students will learn how to 
identify a particular location.
They will learn about town 
planning etc learn about 
which are based on 
co-ordinate geometry

Student will learn about solid
figure about their surface and
volume and also about 
different type of  combination 
of  solid

1. Activity using grid 
    graphpaper
2. Educomp System
3. Using of  shapes 
    from maths lab to
    explain the topics 
    of  surface area 
    and volume

DEC.

JAN.-
FEB.

MARCH

Periodic Test - III

REVISION

ANNUAL EXAM.



12/9th

 SCIENCES

Book Lesson PracticalMonth

Physics - Motion

Chemistry - Matter in our surroundings

Biology - The Fundamental Unit of  life

Physics - Motion, Force and Laws of  Motion

Chemistry - Matter In our surroundings.

Biology - Tissues.

Physics - Force and laws of  Motion

Chemistry - Is Mattter around us Pure

Biology - Tissues
               Diversity in living Organisms

APRIL

MAY

JULY

Biology -      Expt 1  To prepare a stained mount of  an onion peel and to record  observation 
                                and draw labelled diagram
                    Expt 2  To prepare a stained temporary mount of  human cheek  cells, record 
                                observation and draw labelled diagrams
                    Expt 3  To determine the percentage of  water inbibed by rasins.

Chemistry - Expt 1  To determine the melting point of  ice.
                    Expt 2  To determine the boiling point of  water

Biology -      Expt 1  From prepared slides to identify parenchyma and  sclerenchyma tissues
                                 in plants and draw their labelled  diagrams.  

Physics -      Expt 1  To study the III law of  motion using 2 spring balances.

Chemistry - Expt 1  Syllabus - Motion, Fundamental Unit of  life, Matter in our  surrounding

Biology -      Expt 1  From prepared slides  to identify striped muscle fibers and  nerve cells
                                 in animals and draw their diagrams.
Chemistry - Expt 1  To prepare true solution of  common salt, sugar and alum in water.
                    Expt 2  To prepare suspensions of  chalk, soil and fine sand  seprately in waters.
                    Expt 3  To prepare colloidal sol. of  starch in water and egg albumin inwater
                    Expt 4  To differentiate b/w true solution, suspension and colloidal sol. on the 
                                basis of  transparency.
                    Expt 5  To differentiate b/w true solution, suspensions and colloidal sol. on the 
                                 basis of  filtration.
                    Expt 6  To differentate b/w true solution, suspensions and colloidal solution on 
                                the basis of  stability.
                    Expt 7  To prepare (a) Ancirture (b) A compound using iron fillings and sulphur 
                                powder
                                To distiguish b/w mixture and compound on the basis of  
                                (a) Appearance (i.e homogeneity and heterogeneity)
                                (b) Its behaviour towards a magnet
                                (c) Its behaviour towards carbon disulphide as a solvent
                               (d) Effect of  heat.  
           



13/9th

 SCIENCES

Book Lesson PracticalMonth

Physics - Gravitation

Chemistry - Is matter Around Us Pure

Biology - Diversity in Living Organisms

Physics - Floatation

Chemistry - Atoms and Molecules

Biology - Improvement in Food Resource

AUG

                    Pt -  Matter in our surroundings, Motion, Cell, Tissues, Is Matter Around Us Pure

Half  Yearly ExamsSEP

OCT

Biology -      Plant Kingdom
                    Expt 1  To study characteristics of  spirogyra / Agaricus, Moss/Fern, Pines 
                                (either with male or female cone) and an Agiospermic plant. Draw and 
                                give 2 identifying features of  group they belong to. 
               
                    Adaptations in Animals
                    Expt 1  To observe and draw the given specimens earthworm, cockroach, bony 
                                fish and bird. For each specimen, record.
                                (1) One specific feature of  its phylum
                                (2) One adaptive features with reference to its habitat.

                    Monocots and Dicots
                    Expt 1  To study the features of  seeds of  monocots and dicot plants.
                    Expt 2  To compare the external features of  root, stem, leaf  and flower of  
                                monocot and dicot plants
Chemistry - Expt 1  To study the reactions that take place b/w iron and copper sulphate 
                                solution in water and to identify the type of  change.
                    Expt 2  To study the reaction when magnesium ribbon in burnt in air and to
                                identify the type of  change.
                    Expt 3  To study the reaction b/w Zinc and dil sulphuric acid and to classify the 
                                type of  change
                    Expt 4  To study and identify the changes that occur when copper sulphate 
                                crystals are heated.
                    Expt 5  To study and identify the reaction and type of  change b/w the aqueous 
                                solutions of  sodium sulphate and barium chloride.

Biology -      Expt 1  To test the presence of  starch in the given food sample.
                    Expt 2  To test the presence of  the adulterant metanil yellow in dal

Physics -      Expt 1 To establish the relation b/w the loss in weight of  solid when fully 
                    immersed in (I) top water (II) strong salt water, with the weight of  water



14/9th

 SCIENCES

Book Lesson PracticalMonth

Physics - Work and Energy

Chemistry - Atoms and Molecules, Structure of  the Atom

Biology - Improvement in food Resources Why Do we Fall ill ?

Physics - Sound

Chemistry - Structure of  the Atom

Biology - Why do we fall ill ?
             - Natural Resources

NOV

                                displaced by it, by taking at least two different solids.
                    Expt 2  To determine the density of  a solid (denser than water) by using a 
                                spring balance and measuring cylinder.
                    Expt 3  Observe and compare the pressure exerted by a solid iron cuboid on fine 
                                sand/wheat flour while resting on its three different faces.
                    Expt 4  To calculate  the pressure exerted in the three different cases.

Chemistry - Expt 1  To verify the law of  conservation of  mass in a chemical reaction.

Biology        Expt 1  To study the life cycle of  a mosquito

Physics        Expt 1  To verify the laws of  reflection of  sound 
                    Expt 2  To determine the speed of  a transerve pulse propagated through a 
                                stretched  string.
                    Expt 3  To determine the speed of  a longitudinal pulse prpagted through a 
                                stretched string

DEC



15/9th

SOCIAL SCIENCES

APRIL

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AIDLEARNING OUTCOMEMonth

Understanding Skill,
Map Skill

Self  Awareness
Map

Understanding Skill

Thinking and Social
Skill

Thinking Skill
Social Skill
Understanding Skill

Understanding skill

Geography:
L - 1 India - size and
      Location of  India

L-2 Physical features

L-3 Drainage

Economics :
L - 1 The Economic 
   Story of  Palampur

L-2 People as 
      Resource

Poverty as Challenge

Standard Meridian and calculation of  local time, location,
relief  structure.

Major Physiographic units.

Major rivers and tributaries, lakes and seas, role of  
rivers in the economy, pollution of  the river and 
measure to control.

Economic transactions of  Palampur and its interaction 
with the rest of  the World through which the concept 
of  production can be introduced.

Introduction of  how people become resource, eco-activity 
done by men and women, unpaid work done by women,
quality of  human resource, role of  health and education.

who si poor, indicators, absolute poverty why people are 
poor unequal distribution of  resources, comparison 
between countires, steps taken by govt for poverty 
alleviation

Educomp and map
Synopsis / 
Assignment

Edu comp and map,
 Globe

Educomp. , Map,
various drainage 
patterns
Synopsis /Assignment

Graph Study
Synopsis / Assignment
Chart-Various factors
of  production.

Educomp.
Synopsis /Assignment

Educomp. Assignment
current data of  
poverty in India

To understand the major landform features and
underlying geological structure.

Association with various rocks and minerals as
well as nature of  soil type

To understand the river system of  the country.

Familiarizing the children with some basic 
economic concepts through an imaginary story 
of  a village.

Familiarization to a few population related 
concepts and sensatization of  child that people 
as assets can participate and contribute in 
nation - building.

Understanding of  poverty as a challenge, and 
sensitization of  the learner, Approciation of  
govt. initiatine to alleviate poverly

MAY



16/9th

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AIDLEARNING OUTCOMEMonth

Understanding and 
conceptual skills

Conceptual, self-
awareness

Understanding skill

Understanding Skill

Understanding

Understanding Skill

Political Science
L-2 What is 
Democracy,why 
Democracy

L-3 Constitutional
Design

History
L - 1 French 
Revolution

L-3 Rise of  Nazism

History :
L - 2 Socialism in 
Europe and the 
Russion Revolution

Economics :
L-4 Food Security

What is the alternatives to democracy ? Is democracy 
superior to its available alternatives ? Must every 
democracy have the same institution and values ?

How and why did India become a democracy ? How was
the Indian constitution framed, salient features of  the 
Indian constitution.

The Ancient Regime and its crisis. The social forces that
led to the revolation. The different revolutionary groups
and idea of  the time. The legacy

The growth of  social democracy, the crisis in Germany,
the basis of  Hitler’s rise to Power. The ideology and 
impact of  Nazism

The crises of  Tzarism. The nature of  social movements 
between 1905 and 1917. The first world war and 
foundation of  soviet state. The legacy

Sources of  food grains, role of  govt in food security,
procurement offood grains ,PDS, Role of  cooperatives in
food security.

Educomp picture
Synopsis / 
Assignment live
example daily news.

Educomp Synopris / 
Assignment. Live 
examples from daily 
news etc.

Educomp. Synopsis / 
Assignment & Map
Pictures related with
French Revolution will 
be shown

Educomp. and map 
Sysnopsis / 
Assignment Pictures 
related with Nazism 
will be show

Educomp. map 
Assignment, Pictures
related with revolution
will be shown

Educomp. Synopsis /
Assignment Examples
of  BPT, Ration Cards, 
Aadhar Cards will be
shown

Developing sophisticated difence of  democracy
against common prejudice. Develop a historical
sense of  the choice and nature of  democracy is
India.

Recognise that constitution is a living document 
that undergoat change. Introduce the idea of  
representation democracy. Familiarize and 
reasons for choosing this.

Show how written, oral and visual material can
be used to recover the history of  revolutions.

Discuss the critical significance of  Nazism in
shaping the politics of  modern world. 
Familiarize the student with the speeches and 
writings of  Nazi leaders.

Familiarize students with the names of  people 
involved, the different types of  ideas that 
inspired the revolution.

Exposing the child to an economics issue which 
is basic necessities ofl ife. Appreciate and 
critically look at the role of  government in 
ensuring food supply

JULY

PERIODIC TEST - I



17/9th

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AIDLEARNING OUTCOMEMonth

Understanding/
Application /
Observation Skill

Understanding &
Observation Skill

Self  Awareness /
Understanding

Understanding

Self  Awarness 
conceptual skill

Revision

Half  Yearly - 
Examination

Geography -
L-4 Climate

L - 5 Natural Vegetation

L - 6 Population

History
L - 5 Postoralists in the 
modern world

Political Science -
L-4 Electoral
Politics

Factors influencing the climate, monsoon and its 
characteristics, rainfall and  seasons, climate and human 
life.

Vegetation types, distribution as well as altitudinal 
variations, need for conservation and various measures.

Size, distribution, age, sex, composition, population change,
literacy, health, occupational structure and NPP.

Postoralism as a way of  life. Different forms of  postoralism.
What happens to postoralism under colonialism and modern 
states

Why and how do we elect representatives ? why do we have 
a system of  completition among politics parties ? How has 
the citizens Participation in electoral politics changed ? 
What are the ways to ensure free and fair elections ?

Educomp, Map
Synopsis /Assignment
Practical exercise of
day to day phenomenon
changes.

Educomp., Map Pictures 
related to project started 
by govt.

Group Discussion, 
Educomp., Live examples
of  daily life.
Synopsis /Assignment

Map and educomp. 
Sysopsis / Assignments
Examples from daily life.

Educomp. Elections to 
monitors in class
Synopsis /Assignments.

To identify the various factors influencing the 
climate and explain the climatic variation of  our 
country and its impact on the life of  the people.

To find out the nature of  diverse flora and fauna as 
well as their distribution.

To analyse the uneven nature of  population 
distribution and show concern about the large size 
of  our population. To understand the various 
occupations of  people and explain various factors
of  population change.

Consider what happen to postoralists and 
postorolism in the modern world. with the 
formation of  modern states, marking of  boundries. 
Processes of  sedentarization contraction of  
pastures and expansions of  markets.

Develop an appreciation of  citizens increased 
participation in electrocal politics. Recognise the 
significance of  the election commision

NOV.

SEPT.

OCT.

AUG.



18/9th

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Lesson SKILL APPLICATION TEACHING AIDLEARNING OUTCOMEMonth

Understanding

Self  Awareness
Thinking Skill

L -5 Institutions of
    parliamentary 
    democracy

L-6  Democratic Rights

Periodic Test

Revision

Annual Exam

How is country governed ? Need of  parliament in our 
democracy, Role of  the president, the Prime Minister and
Council of  Ministers and relation with one another.

Why do we need rights in a constitution?

Educomp. Quoting
Different examples.
Synposis/Assignments

Educomp.
Aware them about rights
and duties by quoting
examples. Synposis/
Assignments

Distinguish between nominal and real executive 
authorities and functions. Understand the 
parliamentary system of  executive’s accountability 
to the legislature.

Develop a citizen’s awareness of  their rights. 
Introduction to and appreciation  of  the fundamental 
rights. Recognition of  the ways in which these rights 
are exercised and denied in real life situations.

DEC.

JAN-FEB

MARCH



19/9th

PUNJABI

mhIǹ p̀TkRm koSl pRwog ikirÈqmk
gqIivDI

igÈn
pR̀ pqI

sh̀iek 
sm@grI

ApRYl

meI

1. s̀ihq rMg B        2. s̀ihqk ikrn~ 

3. ivÈkrn pMj̀bI Eqy ilKq rcǹ (nirMdr isMG du`gl )

g̀ - 1 B̀g - 1

sI. bI. EYs. eI. 

auc̀rn kl̀ Eqy 
B̀S̀ d̀ igÈn

nvyN Sbd~ dI j̀xk̀rI
krq̀r 

 

isMG sr̀B̀ dI
jIvnI qoN dyS BgqI

Aqy kurbwnI dI 

is`iKAw

KyqI dy sMdW nwl sMbMDq c̀rt tks̀lI B̀S̀ dI shI 
j̀xk̀rI, Sbd ESu@DIE~ 
dI soD

kh̀xI ivcly sD̀rn 
ÈdmI ǹl imldI juldI
koeI hor kh̀xI sux̀auxI|

kivq̀ - gurU ǹnk dyv jI dI rcǹ
           BweI vIr isMG dI rcnw

v̀rqk - k`bfI, Axif`TI kwiv tukVI

ivÈkrn - ilMg bdlo (110 pyz)

ivprIqwrQk Sbd (75 pyz)

muhwvry (a,A), vwk-Su`DI (190 pyz)

lyK - Awm vwkPIAq dy ADwr qy

p@qr - d&qrI p`qr, Axif`Tw pYrw

grmIAW dIAW Cu`tIAW

vwrqk - mhwqmw bu~D dIAW sU^mqweIAW

kivqw - mY pMjwbI pMjwb dw rihx vwlw

ivAwkrn - muhwvry (e), ivsimk

lyK - ivcwr pRDwn

p`qr - in~jI p~qr, idRS dy ADwr qy 

        vrxn

ivroDI (76 pyz), ilMg (111 pyz)

iek~gI - ikrq d̀ siqk̀r

DunI igÈn 
qy B̀S̀ boD

aucwrn klw,

BwSw dw igAwn

iek~gI qoN h@QI kMm krn
qy ikrq dI mh@qq̀
b̀ry is@iKÈ

mW bolI pMjwbI dI

ie`jq krn dI 

is~iKAw

ijMdgI iv`c smyN dw mh`qv, pyNfU

KyfW bwry jwxkwrI idMdw ie`k cwrt

iqAwr krnw

mhwqmw bu`D dy aupdySW nMU sMKyp

iv`c ilKxw

inmrq̀ d̀ gux D̀rn krǹ,
smyN dI sMBwl Aqy nYiqk

kdrW kImqW smJx dy 

Xog bxwauxw

inmrq̀ d̀ gux D̀rn krky
Awqmk su`K dI pRwpqI

AKwVy dw idRS idKwauxw

d&qrI p`qrw dy nmUny

smJwauxw

ic`qr idKw ky aus bwry

vrxn krnw 

kh̀xI - ie@k sD̀rn ÈdmI
kivq̀ - Sŷ  &rId dIE~ rcǹ
jIvnI - krq̀r isMG sr̀B̀
ivÈkrn - Sbd joV
lyK - ivc̀r pRD̀n
p@qr - iǹjI p`qr

jUn

julweI



20/9th

PUNJABI

mhIǹ p̀TkRm koSl pRwog ikirÈqmk
gqIivDI

igÈn
pR̀ pqI

sh̀iek 
sm@grI

auc̀rn kl̀ ijMdgI iv`c kdy vI g`p

nw mwrn dI is`iKAw

Awm vwki&Aq dy ADwr

qy lyK ilKxw isKwaux

aucwrn klw, BwSw

dw igAwn

ivdyS jw rhy nojvwnW dy AMkiVAW

 nwl sbMDMq cwrt bxwauxw

ru`KW dI swfI ijMdgI iv`c

AihmIAq bwry d`sxw

ieMtrnYt qoN AMkVy iek`Ty

krnw

Agsq ipMf dI s`Q dw idRS idKwauxwvwrqk - g`pbwj

ivAwkrn - muhwvry (s), ivroDI (77 pyz)

lyK - Awm vwkPIAq dy ADwr qy

p`qr - d&qrI p`qr

ilMg bdlo (112 pyz)

vwk-Su`DI (192 pyz)

duhrweI

iCmwhI pRIiKAw

kivqw - ru`K (iSv kumwr btwlvI)

khwxI - pRdys nw qUM qorIN bwblw

vwrqk - svY-r`iKAw, Axif`Tw pYrHw 

ivAwkrn - ivprIqwrQk Sbd (78 pyz)

muhwvry (h), ilMg bdlo (113 pyz)

lyK - ivcwr pRDwn, (idRS dy ADwr qy 

p`qr - in`jI p`qr,  

vrxn)

kivqw - inrDn (nMd lwl nUrpurI)

vwrqk - pMjwbI ivrsw

khwxI - du`D qy pu`q

jivnI - klpnw cwvlw

ivAwkrn - ivroDI (79 pyz)

lyK - Awm vwk&IAq dy ADwr qy

p`qr - d&qrI p`qr, vwk-Su`DI (199 pyz)

Axif`Tw pYrw, Axif`TI kwiv tukVI

pMjwbI ivrsy nwl

jwx-pCwx

mW bwp dy buFwpy dI 

fMgorI bxn dw pRx

igAwn, ivigAwn 

bwry jwxkwrI

pMjwbI s`iBAwcwr nwl sMbMDq

kolwj

AmIrI grIbI dw ivqkry

qoN aupr auTxw, AmIr

pMjwbI ivrsy jwxkwrI

d&qrI p`qrw dy nmUny

d`sxy, rUp-ryKw smJwauxI

iqMR\x dw idRS, pINGW

JUtdIAW muitAwrW Aqy

ik`klI pwauNdIAw 

muitAwrw dIAW qsvIrW

svY-r`iKAw leI jUfo -

krwitAW dw AiBAws,

smwijk kurIqIAw 

ivr`uD jwgruk hoxw

g`pbwjw qoN swvDwn

rihx dI pRyrnw

sqMbr

AkqUbr

nvMbr



21/9th

PUNJABI

mhIǹ p̀TkRm koSl pRwog ikirÈqmk
gqIivDI

igÈn
pR̀ pqI

sh̀iek 
sm@grI

duhrweI

jmwq pRIiKAw

duhrweI

duhrweI

slwnw pRIiKAw

dsMbr

jnvrI

PrvrI

mwrc



Physical Education

: * Physical Fitness.

* Preparation for Athletic Meet.

* Essential Elements of Positive Sports Environment

22/9th

Month

APRIL - MAY

: * Intramural for Basketball, Table Tennis & Badminton

* Sports Awards - Arjuna Award

                           - Dronacharya Award

                           - Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratan Award

JULY-AUG.

: * Yoga Asanas

* Project on Yoga

* Importance of Yoga

* Career Options in Physical Education

SEPT. - OCT.

: * Project on any 2 major games.

* Fundamentals of the same.

* Advantages of Games & Sports

NOV. - DEC.

: * Recreational Activity

* Playing Major Games

* Aims & Objectives of Physical Education.

JAN. - FEB.



23/9th

MUSIC

Month TOPIC

APRIL

JULY

AUG.

1-8 Alankar in Rag Bilawal
School Song

Dohas, Definition of  Sangeet, Swar

Bhajan, Shabad

Patriotic Song

Half  yearly exams.

Marching Alankar and occasional song

One word Question/Answer

MAY

Revision DEC.

SEP.

OCT.

NOV.

1- fe;k¡ rkulsu ds xq: dkSu Fks \

2- xk¡/kh th us jk’Vªxhr dk dkSu lk rhljk fodYi lkeus j[kk \

3- tu&x.k&eu dh /kqu fdlus cukbZ Fkh \

4- izfl) rcyk oknd mLrkn tkfdj gqlSu [kk¡ th ds ?kjkus dk D;k uke gS \

5- Hkkjr dk vkfn laxhr xzUFk dkSu lk gS \



24/9th

COMPUTER

Book Recommended : Foundation of Information Technology
Publisher : B.R. International

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPT.

OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

JAN.

FEB.

MARCH

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Network & Communication

Basics of Information Technology

Summer Vacation

Information Processing Tools - I

Information Processing Tools - II

Half Yearly Exams.

Spreadsheet Using Open Office - I & II

Presentation Using Open Office

Societal Impacts of it & Applications

Preboard

Revision

Final Examination
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